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THE PUBLIC FORUM
AGAINST VIVISECTION. Your

issue of April 5 had an article about
vhistction signed by "Physician." I

think he is mistaken. . Vivisection is
never kind, just nor necessary. It
is not kind to inflict suffering upon
another. When that person or ani-
mal has never injured you or any one
else, how can the treatment accorded
it be called "just"?

The suffering inflicted is usually
the most excruciating agony and is
repeated over and over as long as
they can keep the animal alive. There
is not only the shock of the opera-
tion to overcome, but also the nat-
ural healing of the injury. Anesthet-
ics are not ordinarily used, as they
cost money and trouble. The agon-
ized movements of the animal are
stilled by a drug, which does not pre-
vent pain, however, but rather in-

creases it.
Can this be called "kind"? And is

it kind to repeat for experimental
purposes operations already per-
formed by and reported by their
highest surgeons and which are in
general knowledge as recognized
facts?

"The man who has seen much pain
is kind," he says. NO. A butcher is
by law not entitled to sit on capital-punishme- nt

jury cases, for the law
regards him hardened by his trade.
The soldier becomes callous to hor--'

rors that would sicken a civiilan. A
doctor in many states is not allowed
to sit on certain juries, either, be-

cause he "has seen much pain" and
is hardened. In social life we rarely
see him doing the fine work of the
world. He isn't on humane societies'
boards. He doesn't work for birth-contr- ol

among the slums. He isn't
doing anything against the use of
harmful drugs, etc. In fact, he seems
more than other men.

Is not this owing in a measure to
his utter disregard of the fundamen-
tal decencies in cutting up animals
alive, without cause? The surgeon

of international fame and greatest
vivisector, Dr. Carrel, who is now in
Europe near the battlefields, has, ac-

cording to the daily papers, made this
statement : That he is glad of the op-

portunity to use human material, for
one man tto work on teaches him
more than he had ever learned or
'could even learn by the vivisection of
hundreds of animals. If it is all (
waste for this man, why not greater
waste for his underlings.

The medical profession has not
only bitterly and successfully fought
any and every effort to have promis-
cuous vivisection abolished, but has
refused consent to its regulation or
inspection or any control of it what-
ever by the public in any way, either
municipal, state or national. There
is a' reason for that We would not
allow a torture chamber to be es-

tablished, unlicensed or uninspected
or unhampered in any way, for hu-
man beings who can in various ways
help themselves AS YET." Why
should we allow it for the brutal
treatment Of the innocent, sensitive,
terror-strick- animals who cannot
help themselves, but must depend
upon the humanity of the beings
more powerful than they? Lulu
MacClure Clarke, 6509 Hobart Av.,
St. Louis, Mo.

FEED AMERICA CAMPAIGN.
1

Herewith 4s a suggestion for the good
of the country, which needs your
help, and would suggest you would
publish this at your earliest conveni-
ence. I sincerely think that this is
just the right time in beginning the
following campaign.

The way to gain the confidence
and awaken the citizens of the
United States is to feed them first! -

The high cost of living is deaden- - )

ing the brotherly feelings of the low
wage earner. The only remedy for
this is to get an organization that
will organize a Feed America cam-
paign, and the following is a sugges-
tion of how to do it:

First of all, the president must ap- -
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